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FAIO 10 FER CEXT. DITIDE.XI>. ÇURIOVS FISH.

Annul Meeting ef the Lake #f the Weeds Keep their Egg» In" their Menths-Their 
Milling Co. Katnral Pocket».

a.lMmelthfg âCtthe~BharehoWere 5f°thê In the sca^f' G^nL^rLake Tiberias, CflCC DEPOSIT
al meeting of the sharebOWM» en a< lt lg also called-".here Is a strange flsh UtKUOll
'Lake of the Woods Milling1 C P . named the chromis slmonls, which Is more ...... __
'limited, warn held In the Board _ or carefel of its young than flsh generally are. VAULTS.
Trade building, and a dividend Of 10 j The male takes the eggs in her mouth and Cor, Yonge and Colborn. =.
per cent, was declared, payable cai the keeps them in his natural side jxiekets. ____ _ oorne-Sts.

where they rae regularly hatched, and re- , Securities and Valuables nf .. ' ’ 
matin until able to shift for themselves. By I descrlntion ineinHi.. » of ever 

"w" a üo«Mnra T? -r' Angus John, this Ingenious arrangement the blood Is s, ° ‘deluding Bonds and
'W. A. xitLS ting's, K. 13. AngTu®* comnHTRti vpIv scainst its natural ■ tocKs, Plato, Jowolry, Deed*
.Mather and John Turnhull. At a su - enemleg . j8 e^uy fed, too, but it is a i taken for Safe Keeping, on Soecui
sequent meeting of thtf directors, Mr. puj6zle how the little ones escape being ; Guarantee, at the Lowest
Robt. Meighen was fleeted president caten anve. a month ago, says a traveler j ------ -- at6e*
and managing director; Mr. ,W. A. fitting to a religious contemporary, * , t e Company also RentSaf». .
Hastings vice-president and general found in my net a number of chromis > 8id their Burglar-PW Va„i? n<* ■rendent0- Mr ^‘TmcGbw *Wrs Sfe.SSS, when I lifted them i ^.oes Ranging from stVîso ^
^"winni^; Mr. £ K Brayi whief tiXTAÏ ’ aCC°rd,^° "«• *“

secretary, and Mr. B. 3. Sharing, as- Tbe natlveB explained the phenomenon Vault . a ...
sis tant secretary. The blind chromis are.tne victims of sea . TV"* andi offices guarded

hawks. When these birds have eaten their y Holmes Electric Protection, vi 
fill they begin to look out for tlb-blts. —
After catching a fish they hit Its forehead -Security from loss by Burel»,- 
with their sharp beak, knocking out the rtoobery, Fire or Accident. " ar^ ■
middle part, in which their eyes are set. --------
The bony structure is dropped into the. 
water, but the eyes are eaten by the birds 
with great relish. Strangely enough the 
flsh generally survives this rough thrat- 
ment. The wound heals up quickly in 
water, and they continue to ply the lake 
for food as if nothing had happened.

VENEZUELA TRICKS TBE V.S.ROYAL BROTHERS QUARREL.
Empcrsr William Banishes rrlncs Msnry Shrewd Msre to Obtain Ass insure Agalhsl ■ Bltera.ee» si MU Wire» «rare Led Is a 

fSr One Tear. «real Britain.
London, Oot 2.—In its cable corre- Chicago, Oct. 2.—A St Paul. Minn.,r Clinton, Ark., Oct. 2.—William New-

r.vr„sr;;’.y ks *r
»1 Ulnc Her, «I Pru-l.. brother "Urd" *

.«—-c.ro. ] !siT»srsi.w!£ s ss,fts!r,.bî.rY£'n“"1s« x. sr.s e
Carried Away la Cart Leads—Eaadred» port, was discredited in court circles, territory is in dispute between Vene- t0 hla arrest

(and It was asserted thatit had long zuela and Great Britain. Indeed^ it U He was convicted on circumstantial 
been arranged that Prince Henry | Bald that the grant was a shrewd evidence, and the execution of his sen- 

, London, Oct. 2.—The Post publishes ; should go bade and go on a protracted stroke of the Venezuelan President for tence, Nov. 8, will be the first legal 
a despatch from Constantinople say-j tour after the naval manoeuvres at *-he purpose of drawing the United hanging in Van Buren County. After
ing it is believed that 10 personswere j ^ Da„y N(ywa ^ Truth 2into ibandonTer^SttoXoÆ stood^8 ŒtheL^cm^tf

killed and 40 wounded in the streets „{ this city reiterates the rumor. The ritory in Venezuela. The syndicate has- spectators and with the tears" stream- 
durlng the riot which occurred Mon- Daily News publishes a despatch from given notice that it will take posses- jng down " his cheeks, said: “God be 
day. Five hundred persons have been! its correspondent in Rome giving an Non of its territory within a month, my Judge. I never saw my wife after
fffKWnB SwISÆ c.rjT riant IN trxa.i.

hre a number of Armenians. These, thro navy. Truth says that the trou- 
when arrested, were thrown down.dls- 
armed, beaten and then bound. One 
Armenian was struck with a bludgeon 
and afterwards shot and killed.

TALKED SUBSELF TO DEATH.300 RIOTEBS SHOT DOWN,' m

Conviction of Morder
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est patl 
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Repeate
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free.

DETAILS OW THR MOSLEM ATTACK 
OS ABXTSIAS8.

t
per cent, was neciarea, payauic ---------
16th of October. The following direc
tors were elected : Robert Meighen, 
■W. A. Hastings, R. B. Angus

The Minister of Jaattee'e Deputy Intuited 
Uie Armenian», Who Commenced FiringI

i

/ of Arrests Have Been Made.1
THE EBIF|S
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*** sport H. t Denver Under Its September Snow.
Hardly any comparison would be too 

wild to use In describing tbe foliage-lit
tered city as it looked yesterday morning. 
Nçt a street where trees grew but was 
strewn with green sprays, torn branches, 
and in many Instances half-grown trees, 
snapped off almost at their base. On Cap
itol Hill, Highlands and the other wooded 
districts the damage to shade trees Is 
comparatively irrepalrable, for it will be 
year seorefbeetoo mhf nés Va xzûfl 
years before some of the ruined trees can 
be replaced In the stature and beauty 
they held before the.head-llke cope of snow 
bore them to the ground or totally dis
figured them.

When the trees were tall and the tops 
had snapped off, a very fantastic effect 
was produced. Glancing along one of the 
streets or avenues where this had oc
curred, the dismal trees looked like 
a double row of over-polite courtiers 
caught in the act of bowing to each other. 
Nearly always the foliage drooped out
ward, with the branches that had been 
topmost before the snow weighed them 
down touching the mud or snow xm the 
ground.

Evergreens and cottonwoods punea 
through . the night in better shape than 
all others, although plenty of tough cot
tonwoods were shorn of their gnarled,

big trees
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SLEEPING FOR EIGHT MONTHS.
For full Information apply toble arose over some question in connec-

tion with the Kaiser Wilhelm I. Canal Austin, Texas, Oct. 2.—Corbett and 
and that the dispute resulted In Prince Fitzsimmons must find another place

s-HsSk asœssi5 55 -■» s=s
Prince iHerfry.to effect a reconciliation vote that was practically unanimous of New York, has been asleep, with 
between her sons. Prince Henry and *n the Senate and only a little less in the exception of a few hours, for the 
his wife are now at Balmoral, tHfe the House, passed the bill prohibiting la8t aeven or elght months. His case 
guests of the Queen, Prince Henry’s P^ae fighting. I : is the most remarkable one that has
grandmother. They will probably re- T”e vote by which the bill was car- eVer come under the observation of 
Imain there for a month. ried furnishes the strongest proof of

the sentiment of the state. The only 
rallying point of the minority was op
position to the emergency clause, 
which carried the bill into immediate 
effect.

M>- Hentarkable Cam ef an Injured Man at 
Cleveland. i.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

L
t ■

if
gendarmes 

officers were about to seize an Armen
ian near the gates of the Sultan’s pal
ace, where the trouble originated,when 
shots were fired from a crowd of stu
dents and both officers were killed, 
several other gendarmes were wound-

Two non-commissioned

£ER£1AN ARMY
'"^'warranted ro cuREi«Py 

BLIND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING P|l |
CichOnIDouarPA(KAGt I
CONTAINS l <OWD OtNTAAÊN T AND 
ASK YOuR DRUCGlSr FOR T OR SE.ND Ol
^Kessllr pR0Ggc<^ Tor

Die* from * wallowing a Pin.
Muncle, Ind., Sept. 29.—At Middletown, 

near Muncle, yes etdraay iyfwy emfwywop 
nera Munele, yesterday a post-iuorteui. ex
amination was made ou the remains of 
Verla, the 13-year-old daughter of Frank 
Christman. -, Over six years ago the girl 
swallowed a pin. All efforts to extract it 
proved futile and the «Incident .had nearly 
become forgotten, when tbe glri WUs taken 
two years later with a pain In her back, 
below and between the shoulder blades. 
After lying In bed nea ofylrryu rsae .fl.roo 
After lying in bed nearly four years an 
Indianapolis physician detected a pin-point 
in her back directly over the spinal coin mu 
and then the family remembered the pin- 
swallowing circumstance. The knife was 
used and the pin extracted. The wound 
soon healed up, but the expected speedy 
recovery did not come. Instead» a large 
lump developed upon hte back and the con
stant pain grew no less. The girl died 
Friday. A post-mortem examination show
ed that * the pin had penetrated a suture 
between two vertebrae and that the hole 
made had caused a decay. F|om this the 
vertebrae decayed until four of them had 
disappeared and the ribs that were con
nected with them were unsupported. T1 
physicians say the case is unprecedented.

.
.

I: i
physicians. A little over a year ago 
Mr. Crawford was thrown from a mail 
wagon In New York, sustaining in
juries to his spine. Every device em
ployed to awaken the man has proved 
futile.

THE KAISER’S POPULARITY.901
It is stated that eight Armenians 

were killed within the Ministry of Po
lice, which was attacked by the riot
ers. A crowd <xf armed Softas assem
bled later and threatened to massa
cre the Armenians. The- police, how
ever, dispersed them. The Porte and 
the palace officials are greatly alarm
ed. The Ministers have held a meet
ing to consider the situation, which 
is threatening. A dinner which had 
been arranged at the palace in honor 
of Prince Albert of Schleswig has 
been cancelled. . ",

The French dispatch boat. Petrel, 
which was about to sail for Toulon, 
has been ordered to remain.

The demonstration of the Aremnlans 
has long been prearranged. Copies of 
the petition against the Government, 
to present which to the Grand Vizier 
was the object of the visit of the Ar
menians toi the gate of the palace, 
were sent to some of the embassies 
with an intimation that the petition 
would be i irrted to the Grand Viz
ier. The police, hearing of this, orders 
were immediately given to prevent the 
petition from being presented. About 
J000 persons assembled in the Kouma- 
kapon Cathedral to attend the cele
bration of the Cross.

After the service, 20 Armenian ladies 
presented to the Patriarch a petition 
begging him to summon the faithful 
to go to the Porte to pray that it 
promptly enforce reforms in Armenia. 
The Patriarch addressed the assemb
lage and exhorted them to make no 
demonstration inasmuch as lt would 
be contrary to law. He begged them 
to rely upon himself to do everything 
possible to secure the desired reforms. 
Thereupon the crowd shouted: “We 
have had enough ; we want liberty or 
death.” The Patriarch then withdrew 
snd the Armenians tried to form a 
procession, but In this they were pre
vented by the pdlice, who dispersed the 
crowd into various streets.

Later, however, they gathered again 
at an arranged point. There Major 
Serwet Bey, aide to the Ministry of 
Police, addressed them, directing them 

„ to leave the -petition with him. Some 
_ reports say that he insulted the Ar

menians. At any rate, the latter be
came Incensed and began shooting. 
Then shots were fired and Serwet Bey 
was killed and several gendarmes were 
wounded. A hand-to-hand fight fol
lowed.

The disturbances were renewed on 
Tuesday, but the details cannot be ob
tained. It is known, however, that 
some people were killed.

The streets are patrolled by troops 
and the guards at the Government 
forts have been increased.

It is stated that the Armenians broke 
into the law courts and killed two 
judges.

During the rioting Monday bullets 
pierced the carriages of the Minister 
of the Interior, the Minister of For- 
ei£h Affairs and the Minister of Police.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Daily News says that an eye-wit
ness of to-day’s troubles declares that 
he saw a cartload of 
from the Koumkapon 
nlrht.

The Standard has a Constantinople 
dispatch saying that the number „f 
. ,hh1s variously estimated at from 30 
to 200. The exact number will -prob
ably never be known. Many hundreds
ror,H-rSOi,n^ wVe been arrested, and the 
entire Ministry of Justice has b»en 
turned into a jail.

-Cental Kordhelmer Finds Him One ef the 
Best Beteved ef Henareh*.t

Mr. S. Nordheimer,Consul-General for 
Germany, chatted to The World re
porter yesterday about hie recent visit 
to the Fatherland. He attended the 
Kiel celebrations and was given a fine 
position to vipw the spectacle at the 
point reserved for the members of the 
Court and the Reichstag. Mr. Nord
heimer also met the Emperor William 
and found him a most genial man. 
He says that the young monarch is 
the most popular ol sovereigns. The 
loyalty of the people to him amounts 
to a passion Throughout Germany. On 
all sides he Is beloved and looked on 
as the disciple of progress. The pro
gress of Germany since the Franco- 
IPruesian war, says Mr, Nordheimer, 
has been remarkable, and tbe whole 
nation is prosperous and- contented. 
The Socialist movement has a large 
support among the working men- of the 
cities, but makes no headway among 
the agrarian , voters. The Socialistic 
agenda contains many good and neces
sary reforms and is a large factor in 
German politics, but the love foir the 
Emperor is universal.

The Lien l.-6oventer nt Essex Fair.
Essex, Ont., Oct. 2.—The great South 

Western fair was opened here to-day by 
Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick and the Hon. 
John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
who arrived from Windsor at noon. 
They were met at the station by W. D. 
Balfour, Speaker of the House, and 
piesident of the fair; Dr. Dewar, Mayor, 
H. W. Allan, M.P., Dr. Brien, and 
others of the committee, and escorted 
to the park, led by the Essex band, the 
Kingsville cavalry forming a guard. 
After lunoh, an-address of welcome by 
the citizens was presented to the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Speeches were then 
made by Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, the 
Hon. John Dryden, -William McGregor, 
M.P., and the Hon. Mr. Coste. It is 
estimated that 6000 people were jpres- 
eDj Tbe weather was most favorable 
and the exhibition throughout was a 
grand success.

Error in the Behring Sen t out Line,
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 2.—The depart

ment at Washington will bé informed 
by Commander Drake of the United 
States Fish Commission Steamer Alba
tross, which arrived in port yesterday 
from Behring Sea, that a serious mis
take was originally made on the de
termination of the Siberian coast line. 
The error equals 16 miles of coast line 
as determined and charted, being that 
distance too for to the eastward. This 
blunder was discovered and verified by 
scientific labors of the Albatross and 
her corps of astronomers. The mis
take claimed by Commander Drake as 

.to the Siberian coast being charted 
116 miles east gives a greater breadth 
to the Behring Sea and Straits. Fig
uratively, it will push Si
beria back upon Russia 15 miles and 
the 60-mile limit sailing zone will be 
carried that distance further .towards 
the Russian territory.
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general Insurance Agent». Hall 6allé*.
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Companies Represanted:
•Scottish Uhion nud National of 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co,
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Edinourgk

8■ -tlA' wiry boughs, and iu some cases 
were riven into two or more sections, as 
though lightning had blasted them. In 
private grounds the most costyl and beau- 
tlftil shade trees were the first to go 
don. There was no wind tp speak or, 
but the trees simply split and splintered 
under the weight of tnelr snowy coat.— 
Denver Times.

TO .RENT

<20 K -LABGJt STORE AND b'wEI r 
log—1190 Queen-street west • i 

first-class opening for a good business’
V 1 A -2M SEATON-STREET-SBV
WSlx rooms and bath room • ha 
basin and w.c.

IZ'X?*be
i

Slop poll by Hornet»,
Chicago Herald.

When one stqpg to consider the dif
ficulties which railroad trains are com
pelled to overcome the only wonder Is 

_ , that they run at all. A swarm of hor-
Brttleh steamer Imponnfleil at Haytl, nets held up a passenger train on rhe 

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 26.—Advices Chicago Ft. Madjsun and Desmoines, 
received from Cape Hay tien state that and gave the trainmen and passengers 
Capt. James Williams of the British a battle that will be remembered'long- 
schooner Lady. Blake has been lm- I er by far than if it had been against 
peunded at that place for an alleged bandits. The train was running slow- 
bi each of the - Haytlen revenue laws, ly up a steep grade just outside the 
It is only a year ago that a similar Ottumwa, Iowa, where the hillside is 
case occurred at the same place, when covered with 'trees. Suddenly Engi- 
the whole crew of the British schooner neer Cunningham noticed a black mass 
May Read, on a trumped up charge of moving through the air ahead of ‘.he 
smuggling, were arrested and thrown train. Had he known what was com- 
into prison, where they suffered un- ing he would have stopped the train 
speakable tortures for the space of six and backed to the next station, 
months. There is no Consul at Cape Th» small cloud soon developed into 
Haytlen, but the British subjects in a swarm of" Eornels. The hornets 
Turk’s Island are, since the last out- noticed the slowly moving mass -, 
rage, formulating a petition to have noticed the slowly puffing engine and 
one appointed. made for it. They attacked the en

gineer and fireman, who were forced, 
to stop the train. It was a sultry day 
and all the car windows were open. 
This gave theTiomets an opportunity 
to enter the cars and pester t^e pas
sengers. It was an hour before the 
trainmen and passengers succeeded in 
driving away the hornets, and a num
ber of passengers were seriously stung. 
The train stopped at a farmhouse until 
the injuries could be attended to, and 
then proceeded on its way. ,

f -
PIANO TUNING.I.

P1ANOFORTE AND OBGÂntüN 
L aud repairing. It; H. Dalton, 28 
Gill-street. .Send postcard ,orders.

Citizens Won’t Fete for the Tunnel.
Editor, World: You may lead a horse 

to the water, but you can't make him 
drink, and you may bring your expert 
from England to endorse the tunnel 
scheme, but you cannot compel the 
ratepayers to pass the bylaw, and if 
I can judge, the situation, they wont.

We have now a debt of 
twenty-two millions, or 2123 per head 
of the population, the largest per capi
ta debt of any city in America, or the 
British Empire. The local improve
ment debt is about ten millions. It 
has been doubled since Mr. Keating 
took office, principally by the exercise 
of the tyrannical Initiative system, 
Twice he has ordered a pavement in 
Howard-street, which nobody wanted, 
and we had the trouble of getting up 
a petition against it. The other day he 
attempted to bulldose the ratepayers 
in Elizabetb-street with a pavement 
they didn't want, on the initiative,and 
a petition was signed against it. What 
cares Mr. Keating whether taxes 
are high or whether a

Bej
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ITTLE SFATALITIES IN AFRICA.

A Bishop and Mt»»touary Drowned end 
Another Slain by Native».

London, Oct. 2.—A dispatch from 
Cape Towi^, to a news agency says that 
Bishop Maples of Nyassaland, and the 
Rev. Joseph Williams, a missionary, 
were drowned in Lake Nyassa bn .Sept. 
12, and that the Rev. Mr. Attlay, a 
missionary, was recently murdered on 
the - Zambesi River by natives. Mr. 
Attlay’s body was recovered.

The Rev. Mr. Attlay was murdered 
by natives in the Portuguese quarter. 
He was a son of the late Rt. Rev. 
James Attlay, D.D., Bishop of Here
ford.

«
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OCULIST.

T)ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE 8 
A clallst, 87 King-street east. H 
every Monday.
TŸR. W. E. HAMII.L—DISEASES 
JJ ear, nose and throat. Room 1L 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yon, 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

6 SICK HEADACHE■

, Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

3malE PHI.

| MARRIAGE LICENSES.
f In the Holy Land. Unren » ci& mara, issuer of maH. License», 6 Toronte-eireea Sr Aqueduct, Ol 
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London Cor. Chicago Record.
A well-known writer, who has Just 

returned from Jerusalem and the Holy 
Land, writes that about 130 square 
miles of land in Palestine—two-thirds 
of which are west of the Jordan—have, 
within the last 25 years, passed into 
Jewish possession for agricultural pur
poses.
total area of thé land, which may be 
reckoned as something over 10,000 
square mils, it is only a small amount.

The total number of estates is about Chicago Times-Herald.
30. Some of them are quite small or A remarkable case fo delerium tro- 
a* .yet undeveloped, while others are mens from the use of strong coffee is 
flourishing^ colonies, in which a con- interesting the physicians of Wayne, | 
siderable population . have taken up Neb. Mrs. H. N. Hanshaw, the patient, 
theif eprmanent abode. In all, the num- is between 46 an 60, and is the wife of 
be orolofo cfwyp bgkj shrdl bgkqxzflx a farmer living a short distance from 
ber of colonists Is strictly limited, and town. For many years she has been 
in most no outsiders will be admitted, addicted. to the use of very strong 
The vast majority of the colonists arc, coffee in excessive quantities, frequent- 
°f c°urse, Ashkenaz immigrants. ly taking as many as a dozen cups at

Of these agricultural colonies the a meal. Hep nervous system has suf- 
larger proportion, and certainly the fered seriously as a result, and on sev- 
ones which to an outsider show the eral occasions she has attempted to 
best results, are those under the man- break of the habit, but without success, 
agument of Baron Rothschild of Paris. ; A few days ago, she resolved to make 
The whole colonization scheme has a last desperate effort, and for a time 
been an experiment, and one which will managed to get along without touch- 
continue to be watched with interest by i ing the seductive beverage. At the end 
all those interested in the Jews. of the second day, however, her nerves

_ .. „ , wre in a state of almost complete eol-
Bobhery, Murder and Arsen. lapse, and a few hours later an attack

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 2.—A fire alarm of what closely resembled delerium 
was sounded last night for a blaze tremens set in. The physician called 
in a restaurant at the corner of 23rd was at first decéived by the symptoms, 
and Olive-streets. The firemen found but when the nature of the case was 
the proprietor of the place, Jacob Gold- explained to hint he said the disease 
■man, a feeble old man. lying on the was undoubtedly caused by the sudden 
floor and bleeding from many wounds, breaking ofTtf the habit. Mrs. Han- 
'He had been stabbed and beaten into Shaw’s recovery is probable, but her 
insensibility. The money drawer wàs Physicians say she can hardly sur- 
,gone and the place had been fired by Vive another attack, 
the robbers. The fire was quickly ex- i 
tlngudshed and Goldman was taken to :

; H? -V Jervle-etreeL.

i Chicago and Return.
On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket 

agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

GOODS WANTED. fa
: pave

ment is wanted? Taxpayers may work, 
taxpayers may weep, but Mr. Keating 
with his large and costly staff must 

.be maintained. The ratepayers of 
Queen-street east were shamefully 
treated by Aid. Lamb and the Engin
eer. A majority of those east of Par
liament-street petitioned against the 
asphalt pavement being forced upon 
them and Aid. Lamb bracketed this 
block with the western section, and 
carried his point. To-day the taxes ex
ceed the rent of many of the houses 
there.

Unless the initiative system is abo
lished and the payment of the sinking 
fund suspended, it needs no prophet to 

what will be the fate of the 
nel bylaw.

The city of Washington abandoned 
the fight with a debt less 
ours, and we are now

A LWAYS' VSEFÏL-, MONEY 
-£>■ baby carriages, cots, cradles, u™ 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding i 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; j 
plete contents of bouses purchased 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 Q 
west.

:

Small Dose,Of course, compared with the Small Price.■

( Delirium Canseil by Comte.

EDUCATIONAL.
ARKER'is BHORÏHAND " SQ 

corner Yonge and tiloor, the 
tor Stenographers. Circulars tret.

1

£j ed

Local Jetting*.
John McGirf, a Massey-street young 

man. wajs fined 35 and costs or 30 days 
yesterday for coming home drunk and 
assaulting hfs mother.

Don’t use any substitute when yon 
can buy ”L. A S.” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

Tie ’Varsity Glee Club, as well as 
the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar clubs, 
are ^starting work, preparatory to the 
annuaT concert, on Dec. 13.

It you are bilious pr costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Assistant Grand Chief Michael Dol
phin of the O.R.T. will deliver an ad
dress to railroad employes in the hall 
at Queen-street and Denison-avenue 
next week.

f'lENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO. 
XV ronto—Canada’s Greatest Comoetclsl 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prinolpal». 
A/T1SS MARY E. MATHEWS!‘TEAoSkk 
AYl. of Elocution and Physical Culture, 

Music, 98 Gloucester-

Al.i V

say tun-
■ Toronto College of 

street, Toronto.
=than half 

dangerously 
near repudiation. A group of five men 
were discussing the situation; all in
telligent, and more or lèss prominent 

One suggested getting out a 
manifesto urging the repudiation of 
the debt and all five agreed with the 
suggestion. Is this not getting near 
the danger point? The Initiative

BUSINESS CARDS.
....................... ........... --. — - - ee1ae-ee»aj».j.>.

"X/l ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VI 
ijJL tor la ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Ui 
true com, Sanitary ttxcavatora aud Mont 
Shippers.______________________________ _
XT oilTH TORONTO PURE SPED 
«131 water from the Town of North ' 
run to Works, at 20 cents per 5-gallon a 
Delivered every day. Address W. Kdwar 
Egllnton P.O. Analyzed by Dr. Bryce 
the Provincial Board of Health and foil
perfectly pure. ______________ _______24
I^ BaNN Y’B OEL.EBKATBD HAIR l 
IV storer cleanse* and stimulate* 
bcaip,. beautifies, strengthens and preve 
the hair falling out, preserve the 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. d95 Queen-street wfsl.

corpses removed 
district last

men.
*

f

X? ed sys
tem must go, even if Mr. Keating goes 
with it. Thé mail Who knew the con
duit would rise and took no precaution 
to stop it is not fit for City Engineer.

X ENOCH THOMPSON.

V

DR. PHILLIPSi
Late ef New York Ci y

Treats all chronic and spec!* 
diseases of both s^xes; ner 
vous debility, and all disease» 
of the urinary organs cured 16 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS.
24 » 160JÎ; Kièg-»6. W., Toron to

y v
Thos. Healy, 47 Edward-street, com

plained to- the police last evening that 
Thomas Clarke, a fellow-boarder, had 
Invited him out to drink, and then 
robbed him c,f 37. Clarke was arrest
ed on a charge of highway robbery, 
by P.C. Clarke, 34.

Matthew Corr, 34 Sackvllle-street.was 
arrested last evening by Detective Sle- 
min on a warrant charging him with 
stealing two pairs of boots from thé 
shed of Charles Conran,33 Gildèrsleeve- 
avenue, on Sept. 25.

The police yesterday received fflpm 
Chief Young of Niagara Falls a des
patch stating that B. Garrett and H. 
E. Brownfield have been arrested at 
that place, having in their possession 
the bicycle, stolen from S. D. Rogers 
at 144 Yonge-street, on Sept. 21. De
tective Davis will leave this morning 
to bring the prisoners to the city. 
Neither of the men is known to the 
police. .

Yesterday evening at 8.30, in St. Mat
thew's Church, was celebrated the mar
riage of Mr. John Taylor to Elizabeth Jane, 
eldest daughter of the lute William Grant 
of Kingston. Rev. J. Scott Howard, M.A., 
was the officiating clergyman, aud the 
church was filled with friends, relatives 
and interested spectators. The bride was 
gowned In cream cashmere, and wore a 
lovely wreath of stephauotis. The brides
maid, Miss Agnes Grant, was in grey cash- 
mere trimmed with white lace, aud she 
wore a Duval hat trimmed with white. 
Mr. George Scarborugh was best man.

The German Benevolent Society at 
--- general meeting, Oct. 1, elected 

the following officers : N. L. Steiner, 
president, by acclamation; F. W. 
Hahndorf, vice-president ; Julius Kamm, 
cct responding secretary; John K«Iy, 
vice-secretary; William Seyler, financ
ial secretaiw; Charles Schadel, treas
urer; John Waly, A. Eichhorn, trustees; 
William Schultz, A. Heintzman, H. 
Guenther, auditors.

«as Lamps or Electricity»
Editor World :: 66 S|M>* n"'T" the First Day. DO the Second

Washington, Oct 2.—Secretary Olney 
has received the following despatch 
from Minister Terrell : Constantinople, 
Get. 2, Olney, Washington.—Monday, 
several hundred Armenians- marched 
on the Porte, professedly to ask 

- dress of grievances.

An effort is being 
made to bind the City Council to take 
a thousand gas lamps at a slightly re
duced price for five years. One would 
think Toronto wa»,a village in Musko- 
ka, to hear aldermen talking gas and 
eager to bind us hand and foot to this 
great monopoly. Nearly every town in 
Ontario has its streets lighted with 
electricity. The residents in Parkdale 
petitioned the council to put electric 
lamps in Queen-street, 
eventually carried and a great saving 
effected. The same people to-day want 
all the gas lamps taken out and re
placed with electricity, and a further 
saving effected. I think, in view of the 
the great inventions being made, and 
the possibility of the city doing 
own lighting, this scheme of the Gas 
Company ^should be sat on at once, or 
some of its aldermanic supporters will 
be left at home.

ENTERPRISE AND ECONOMY.

\\r BACON—ESTABLISHED 1871
VV anoa and furniture carefully 

moved and general cartage agency office 
Colnorne-street. Telephone i74. 2 .

A WNING TAKEN DOWnTd. PIKH, lft 
A King east._Tei.J281.___________,, X
171 NGLIBH HIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
fo taught in all its branches ; pupil» 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourist* 
personally conducted around city on borne- 
uack at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welle» 
ley-street._______________ [_________  :.

St. Leon Mineral Water never fails 
•the hospital, where he died at mid- to cure disease. Doctors sav so Write 
night. There is no clue to the murder- for testimony, 
eirs. -------------------------------------

*1
- A BOON TO LADIES.

German Female Re^tilator.
Positively tbe only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It i* the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever! 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female] 
System. Bold by all Druggists. Price $6 per; 
bottle.

I
re-i

Holloway’» °Corn
and no inconvenience in using It.

The patriarch 
tried to prevent it. A conflet occurred 
between the Armenians and the police. 
'Probably about 60 Turks and Armen
ians were killed, among others a Turk
ish major, and many were wounded. 
The Armenians carried pistols.

Yesterday several more were killed. 
Last night there were 80 killed. Sev
eral hundred have been imprisoned

The Porte had notice of the demon
stration, which it Is" said was organiz
ed by leaders of the Hunchagist revo
lutionists, whom they hfive captured 
IMuch terror exists. I think the Porte 
wUl be able to restrain- fanaticism. 
Signed, Terrell.

Codification of tbe Law of Nation».
Brussels, Oct. 2.—The Association for 

the Reform and Codification of the 
Law of Nations Is sitting here, Sir 
Richard Webster,the British Attorney- 
General, presiding. The association 
voted to-day in favor of increasing 
the Jurisdiction over the sea of mari
time nations to six miles from the 
shore, instead of three miles, as it is 
at present.

A* mile
*

which was

1
rrulK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L «ale at uie Royal Hotel aewaaiaod, È

tUU. rorI BAILIFF.
jTwÏLLIAMS,BA 11,1FF AND VALU- 

ator. 124 Victoria-st. Phone 1107.

f
l-i-ou-S It. BUtCHEU dt CO., «3 

JJV II lia Life Building, Toronto; Shot 
Hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typewrl 
er»; Graphophone» and Phonograph», U 
chine» rented and «upplla», < - ,

AKV1LLB DAIRY—«7» YONOH-STHBI 
guaranteed pure termers’ muz »uppU« 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

r its L.

Roasted In a Livery Fire.
Cambridge, O., Oct. 2.—Fire, which 

originated in the livery barn of J. O. 
Davis, caused a loss of 3200,000 before 
it was got under control. (Frank, Law, 
•ejmployed at the livery stable, was 
itound buried in the ruins, iHis body 
was literally roasted.

“ Diamond Hall.” \- ART.
T Tjf- F5R8TÉK^rÜ?iL~ÔF~MONB
fj « Rougareau. Portraits lis Oil* Pastel, ecu 
QtuaiOp 81 Kleg-sireei east.

• ) / Ü He.II It nriîo .TiS4!

ville, 10 to 1, ti 
to.l, 8. Time .L

hÏÏTVTZ
I, 2 ; Gerlta, 101
J. UH4. Flora Ba 
Buckland, B. B. 
llao ran.

Third race, 6U 
■ Hill, 4 to 1, 1 ; 

Ville, 3 to 5. 2-; J 
? to ti, 3. Tim. 
Mariana also ran 

i Fourth race, f 
Thorpe, 0 to 1, 
Kurejs, 0 to 1, 2 
to 1, s. Time 1 
Whyota, Early B 

Fifth race, 1 1- 
foe. » to 10, 1 ;

Stone, Queen Bli

Fore Water for Toronto.
Now Is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Btewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Thought II Was Consomption. „
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nasty 

cough, aud I really thought I was golug 
into consumption. I took two bottles of 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and can gay 
that lt not only cured me at once, but that 
I never had a cough since. It is the best 
remedy In the world.

GRACE WHITE, Black Cape.
Bonaventure Co., Quebec.

More Lady Missionaries for Chinn.
London, Oct. 2.—A farewell service 

was held in St. Bride’s Church to-day 
on the occasion of the departure of 15 
female missionaries, who are starting 
for Southern China.

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur, 
Ich, writes : ’• I have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say 
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, aud one 
dose of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil was 
sufficient for a perfêct cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle In my house."

950» Rioter» Arreited In Conitantlnople.
Constantinople. Oct. 2.|—The police 

ihave made 600 arrests in collection with 
the recent rioting of Armenians here. 
The Government Is greatly alarmed 
Rnd the garrison is kept under arms.

MEDICAL. t.1 FINANCIAL, ,
YnîSGE~ÏR6UNTOFPÎÜVATFFÛMW TO 
I J loan at Me per cent. Apply 

Macdonald, Merritt * bhepley, U8-;
street, Toronto._____________________

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
r\ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

Bonoilora, etc., ft King-atreet east, Toronto. ad 
XI ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
iYJL lile endowment» and other securities 
Debenture» bought eeid sold. James U. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 lorcmo-etieet. ed

* t TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DUE :
1 ) trees, heuwood & Tempi», - 

Bubu.ng. H.K. corner King end Yonge »WMI 
a v It. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, O 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh i 

dally. 12 Garltou-street, Toronto.___ _

A «Iris' School Burned.
Woodvllle, Miss., Oct. 2.^-The Ed

ward McGhee School for Gifla 
burned last night. There were 75 young 
ladles living in' the college buildings, 
besides the teachers and their families, 
lit is believed no lives were lost,

1 ------------------------------
A Row That Ended in Harder.

liaclaren, 
80 Toronto-

was
V

Second City of the World.
The census of 1890 proves that with

in a radius of 15 miles from the cen- We can serve by Mail 
as well as in person, for 
we’re strictly a one- 

price HOUSE.
To those who furnish 

us with satisfactory refer
ences we're glad to sub
mit approbation packages 
free of expense without 
obligation to purchase.

Or if you prefer to 
remit and leave selection 
to us we cheerfully refund 
money in full if requested.

billiards.
their

tre of the city of New York there is a 
population considerably in excess , of 
3,000.000 pçople, or more than two-, 
thirds that of the city of London.

In the official language of the re
port, "Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city of 

■ the globe.”
Says Mr. Porter: “The people within 

this 15-mile radius are, in effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi- 

and social interests go, although

POOL TAB LB
large «took

ueautitul deilgn», fitted with o»r pete 
•teal cuihiob», or club cushion», a» aetlri 
also lull Uzo English Billiard Tabes wt 
the extta low quick English cushions; » 
also furnish at low figures good seaon 
hand table*. Our stock of ivory and eoi 
position ball», cloth, one», etd., «*«• 
complete; al»o everything in the Bom* 
Alley line, »uoh as bails, pin», mazk* 
board», «wing cushion», etc. B»t— 
given for alloy» on application. Hand 
catalog and term» tp Samuel May *
68 Klug-itreet west, Toronto, Ont,

ILLIARD AND 
We have aBNew York, Oct. 2.—James Cassidy, 

night watchman of the new building 
Siegel, Cooper & Co., of Chicago are 
erecting at 18th-street and 6th-avenue, 
shortly before 9 o'clock to-night shot 
James McDonald, 25 years olfi, in the 
right temple, Inflicting a probably fatal 
wound. McDonald was a discharged 
workman and the shooting followed a 
war of words caused by McDonald 
threatening Cassidy for having him 
discharged. Cassidy was arrested.

LEGAL CABDS.

TT-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
J(X Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H, Irving. 
/ lLARKa, feOWEfc. iiALTON 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 
us», 73 Yocge-stresL J. B. Clara» <JL., K. 11. 
Lonea, F. A. HUtou, Oarles Swaoey, B. boon
Griffin, H. L. Watt._____________ _____________
T OBB- A BAIRD, BAKiUbTEiUS, ÜUL1- 
JU citori. Paient Attorney», etc., » Queue» 
hank Ihl.inlets, King-street east, corner to 

Toronto; money to loan, Arthur

B W ABE A 
sea Build

.1*
A correspondent, who rides a bicycle, 

complains of a dangerous practice in
dulged in by many drivers, especially 
of one-horse rigs. He says he has re
cently witnessed what almost resulted 
in three serious accidents, caused by 
drivers utilizing the wrong side of ;he 
stieet and thereby crowding bicyclists 
against the curbstone. The police 
ought to make an example of a few 
such offenders.

Major Pellatt, Q.O.R., accompanied 
by other officers, inspected St. Steph- 
ens Co., No. 7, Church Boys’ Brigade 
of, Canada, on Monday night in the 
competition for the silver cup presett
ed by Major Pellatt. After the inspec
tion a largely attended meeting of the 
company was held in the committee 
rooms to bid farewell to Mr. Carleton, 

a student at Brasenose College, 
aP,d 18 leaving for England to 

continue his studies there.

246i
««th.'Vg^ 

. 105. \VTllle Shanu
Beam, Little M. 

Heeond race, ]
Borman, Buckla
Dad 88, Jim Dor 
«Sandoval 102, Gi 

leelen. Mar

1 V ness
politically they live in different cities, 
counties and states.”

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 
York is, and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropois of 
the western world.

What art evidence r f the wisdom ol 
the founders of "The Great Republic!" 
What a monument to the energy and 
integrity of Its sons ! In the geogra
phical as well as the ’iractical busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands the Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central 
Hudson River "Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
this In addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that daily leave this great sta
tion,’" giving a -.ervroé to the patrons 
of “America’s Greatest Railroad” lhat 
is not surpassed on either side of the 
Atlantic.

J

F.a»t End News.
At 4.30 p.m. yesterday a still alarm 

took the firemen from Bolton-avenue 
to the crib work on the east banks at 
the Don, which was blazing, 
half an hour the fire 
ed. Dafnage 350.
City property.

A dramatic entertainment took place 
at St. Clement's school room, Lesllé- 
ville, last evening, which drew to
gether a large and appreciative audi
ence. In the course of the play, Master 
Joseph E. Riley sang a duet with Mr. 
Curzon Osborne, which was warmly 
applauded; later he saflg again with 
Miss Jessie Melbourne 
everyone.

HOTELS.renio-etreet,
F. Lobb, James bairo.______________
IITIDLIAM R. HÀLL (LaTE H 
W wrr, Toronto), law and real 

dian patenta bandied lu U.8. Ol 
Eagle-street. Buffalo, opp. IroquoL

...—a#-as •»*■»* *••»*•*,-»#-a»Aa»»a»*a»»»»<-»»-a»*»»*a»'»-'»e'**
K1L- v-v rand UNION HOTEL, OKI (jr tat. Close to G.T;R. Station. ! 

81 per day. W. W, Robitnon, prop» 
"17>ICHARDSON HOUSE — CORNER!Mm“itîpsue iirân,»?'frômrurioraL

take Bath urit-aireet car to door. R IWg 
•tin, prop.______ ________

104,EastAfter
was extinguish- 

Cause, incendiary.

107.Hotel. Third race, «

Fourth race, 3 
tom 00, Simon \\ 

Fifth race, milt 
Beck 110, Ingon 
Bemperlex 112.
_ Sixth race, 1 3- 
Preserver, Aime. 
King Elm 88, 1 
B»nU Maria 101, 
Xallow Rose 104.

X
that lt can- DENTIoTRY.

TT a. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2% 
Xl- Queen east—best sets teem only $b ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty. ________ ■____________RYRIE BROS. TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 

H Tula hotel is only 6 minutes' walk
MÛsk^a^rLïïnVra^XnUffi

^‘= r̂r-.hebr.,e2m«c
traîSfcr. nnrth o( Toronto. J be hotel 1» 
tbrouxbout wilh electricity. Kale* SLW

. 6. B. r-v--"'-r- P.nn. ,r:
WÿnE~DoÏGMON HOTEL HÜNTBVlIL»r 

I Rates 31 per day. First-cluae 
uatioa tor travelers end tourisu. —. 
well-lighted sample rooms Thishotellsl 
tbr oughout witti elaclflcby. J. A. xLwiyt

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor ey°nRe and 
AdSTalde-ete.

FARMS FOR SALE.
-jnTlCBTFLORIDA LANDS—ItECLÂnîÊ'fï 
_£V muck ; adjoining Lake

■o«le Out the Storm.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 2.—The 

schooner Chester B. Jones, which was 
supposed to have foundered, arrived 
last night in tow of the tug Boynton.

20 per cent, discount allowed by the 
St. Leon Mineral Water Company 
citizens until conduit is repaired. Tel. 
1321.

and delighted __ Apopka ;
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, draln- 

•ege or Irrigation heeded ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 30

Y Fee
Toronto Rugby 

new men in thel| 
dale yestqrday Wi 
Male, who will 
rltt, half-back.
Put up a ratuin
easily outpointed 

There will be j 
«rounds Saturda] 
48th Highlanders 
Jjorne» v. Vantlt 

two gd

Nut u Near Left.
In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Blt- 

sisted by applying it externally as 
_____________ , Internally There is no cuttlmr.

ofGcodfifhteI™'port "toIhpJteCe-- i thaTl

weeks have been larger than In the j 
same period for many years, and the j 
price has declined In consequence.

Running gore» Cured.
I Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 

sores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, and It left my flesh 
clear and sound.

A. HEATHERS,
27 Woolsley-st., Toronto.

ed
4 tors is assisted b 

well as to PROPERTIES FO* SALE.
^>"OR" A4Ll^Tl7v"Éït’'c"RËEiK~TRÔUT
JT? Ponds—situated at Little York ; well
stocked with large and small trot ; every 
facility for spawning and hatching, includ
ing either 13 or 30 acres of land, stables, 
hatchery and house ; proprietors takl 
larger place at Uxbridge.* Apply c. 
Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-stréets To
ronto.

( «MllWIi Cheaper. no cutting, 
over

two : the flesh as clean and sound as a babe*sU246 ST. LAWRENCE H
i -ïRussian Mali Steamer I.O' t. 246 Mortgage Loan» at 5 Per Cent.

Ownére of central productive city 
property can secure loans at 5 per cent; 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. *

jemei-etreet, Montre»* *

HENRY HOGAN, Proprl**01

The Beet Known Hotel in the Deals**!

135 to ISO SLSt. Leon Water erradicates all dis- 
j ease germs from^the system. It floods 
i the blood vessels, acts directly on the 

Odoroma Is the best mouth tunic ta I bowels, kidneys and liver and carries 
the world, I off all Impurities.

Odessa, Oct. 2.—Russian mail steam- ----------- —
ship Tsarevna has been wrecked off Write for any quantity of testimont- 
Cape Tarkhan on the Crimean coast, als from our best-known citizens. St. 
None of her passengti g or orew were ■ Leon Mineral Water Company, 101.1-2 
lost, t King-street west. Tel. 132L

■
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitalize!
j

: Also Nervous Debility, 
wHLVv »n Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Cali ol 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

j. is. hazblton,
Graduated Pharmacist, DOS Yonge-street, 

___________ Toronto, Out,____________
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